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See project updates
on Coles County
Arts Council’s
Facebook Page
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They’re tiny, often
fragile and absolutely
vital to the beauty
and fruitfulness of
our landscapes. Help
us celebrate these
small wonders.

C

Cross-pollinate! Check out
Charleston’s Urban Butterfly
Initiative (urbanbutterflies.org) for a
list of local butterfly hotspots and
the Butterfly Blitz photo challenge.

Get Inspired!
Coles County
Arts Council’s

Pollinator
Patchwork
Project

Two Ways to Get Involved:
1. Contribute digital photos for the
Pollinator Patchwork Collage
Project. Inspired by patchwork
quilting where many small pieces
come together to form a greater
whole, local artists will create paper
“quilt” collages celebrating the small
creatures who play a big role in our
ecosystems.

Dyed paper & photo fence rail demo collage

2. In 2023 a CCAC Member’s Art
Show will feature the “photo quilts”
and other original work in a variety
of media. A Call for Entries goes out
in mid-July and details will be
available at:
www.colescountyartscouncil.org

Share Your
Shots

Collage Photo Guidelines
1.Regular 3:2 (4x6) or 5:4 (8x10)
aspect ratios allow us to crop
images to fit “quilt” pattern pieces.
2. High resolution photos work
best: please aim for a minimum of
1600 x 1200, (2MP) or higher.

1.Take photos of pollinators
(butterflies, birds, bees, insects etc.)
their favorite plants and the fruits
and vegetables they help produce.
2. Name your digital photo files
carefully (see sidebar) and email to:
ccacpollinatorpatchwork@gmail.com
Please include your full name (age, if
you are under 18) and a mailing
address where we can send you a card
when the quilts go on show.

3. Name files as follows:
lastname_first initial_subject_
number (e.g. Jim Brier’s 2nd
submitted photo of a monarch =
brier_j_monarch_2). We’d like to
credit contributors! Don’t forget to
put your name and address in the
email.
4. Send photos June 15 to
October 15, 2022.

